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SUMMARY
This document summarizes input offered at two public open houses in December 2016. These open house
meetings were conducted to collect ideas, suggestions and concerns as they relate to redevelopment of the
Hennepin County property at 7001 York Avenue, Edina.
These meetings were publicized via a press release to local media, postcards to 900 neighbors, posters
displayed in Edina, Richfield, Southwest Minneapolis and Bloomington and social media to residents in
Edina, Richfield, Southwest Minneapolis and Bloomington.
Approximately 90 people attended and participated in these two meetings. Participants were primarily from
Edina and Richfield. Staff members from the City of Edina, City of Richfield and Hennepin County also
attended.
These comments will be compiled and aggregated with comments obtained from focus groups as well as
professional studies to shape a Request for Proposal that will be issued to solicit redevelopment proposals
for Hennepin County.
Top Priorities for Mixed-Use Redevelopment:
•
Green space on the site is important
•
Sustainability – energy generation, sustainable site development, and environmental education
•
User-friendly and accessible library for all
•
Convenient parking that is shielded from view
•
Site should be “porous”
•
Improve connectivity to and through site
•
Expand connection to Adam’s Hill Park and 9 Mile Creek Trail and to the Promenade to the West
•
Connect to and expand pedestrian, bike, and transit connections
•
Respect Richfield neighborhood through scale, massing, and street entrances on Xerxes
•
Send message of “welcome” to both York and Xerxes and consider the scale from each side of the
property
•
Consider impact on and improve traffic flows in area and beyond site
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Most Preferred Mixed-use Elements:
•
Programs that pair well with library program and services
•
Affordable, accessible, or senior housing
•
Café/restaurant/pub
•
Senior, teen, or community center; youth “hang-out” space
•
Children-focused programs – i.e. science or children’s museum, play space or childcare center
•
Arts and cultural programs/performance space/community-oriented arts
•
Flexible/shared office space – i.e. incubator space, entrepreneur-focused space
•
Small or locally-owned retail that offers something different or somehow supports the library program
•
Small-scale health-related services – i.e. health club or specialized service
Least Preferred Mixed-use Elements:
•
Luxury apartments
•
Big-box retail
•
Strip-mall or single stop retail
•
Activities that generate excessive vehicular traffic
•
Fast-food
•
Any program that would hinder library program
The word cloud below was generated from the totality of words that were used to document the discussion
throughout the public meetings. The words included in the cloud were those that were used a minimum of
3 times. The size of the word correlates to the frequency of use at that public meetings.

Overview of Public Open Houses:
The format and content of both Open Houses was the same. They were offered at different times and day
to be more convenient for residents. For both Public Open House meetings, Bill Neuendorf began by
explaining that the reason for the meeting was to gather public input on potential mixed-use options for the
future development of the current Southdale Library site. Lois Langer Thompson followed up by
explaining the steps the library and Hennepin County would be taking in the planning process. Victor
Pechaty then shared a brief slide presentation describing Edina’s Guiding Principles for new development,
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transitional density and next steps in the process. The slide presentation was followed by a large-group
Q&A session. Finally, the attendees were invited to participate in small group discussions surrounding
comment boards illustrating potential site programs. The following comments and concerns were
documented throughout the open house Q&A and small group discussion:

Complete Compilation of Public Comments by Topic
LIBRARY
General Comments:
•
Would love to see interior walking space at the periphery of the library
•
Meeting space for Community
•
Adequate parking!
•
More user friendly building for library
•
Area for friends Bookstore
•
Less footprint for parking
•
Sustainable storm water management that is beautiful
•
Provide outdoor space!
•
Pairing with café or office space is nice
•
Energy Independency – Solar Energy would be good
•
Parking with safe access
•
Respect and involve Richfield neighbors, re: size, traffic, light/shadows, etc.
•
Library windows for natural light inside
•
New library needs area for collaborative/group work – useful for people who need assistance to use
library (English as second language and folks working on group project)
•
Meeting space for neighborhood/community groups
•
Existing building is a better design
•
Need outdoor patio/garden with Wi-Fi
•
Provide wide enough parking stalls
•
Please include drive-up drop off for books
•
Somewhere in the development please provide Edina Senior Center South. There is a huge senior
population this side of highway 62 and Edina. “North” is impossible to access due to parking
•
A center for the arts seems like a good match for the Library (Hopkins Center for the Arts is a good
example)
•
Library could pair with performance space/music school for children
•
Language School / translating literature from other languages
•
Consider the value of remodeling existing library building
•
Go up, so more room for green space
•
Preserve existing trees and green space on site
•
Create a buffer for Richfield
•
The new library design should prioritize not just knowledge (e.g. books ) and tech (e.g. computers) but
also human connection. Having a space to gather is great.
•
The library needs quiet space
•
I and my children would love some intentionally undeveloped space. Grass is not enough. A “wild”
zone where people could get lost in nature before or after they get lost in a book.
•
What’s next for library? What is the future of Hennepin County Libraries?
•
Accomodating/supporting kids is critical
•
Coffee shop?
•
A cooperation with the Children’s Museum would be great
•
How many other libraries have shops, etc. in them?
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

- Lois: “not many because retail/coffee shops are usually not successful when inside the building”
Please incorporate a children’s area
Kid-friendly area. Encourage reading and play in an area that doesn’t disturb the quiet for others
Bring back the big leather baseball glove chair!
Possibility of a green space, semi-courtyard within the library?
- Connection to nature
- With natural light
My kid loves coming to the library as a destination (just as I did). Please retain that spirit
Keep parking in mind. Many seniors, moms with kids, people shopping – may not be as aware in the
parking lot
What has worked well/not well with the other library buildings/remodels? (Edina is new and is already
having work done)
Partner with ECC to have satellite/summer branch classes
Library is sort of a “quiet” space but it also could include a maker space for creating objects
Incorporating a park around the library would be cool
Make the library a library only – no coffee in the center of it, etc. Other activities should be outside the
library otherwise there is risk that the library may become secondary.
Incorporate open space
The library should be a stand-alone facility with easy parking
I miss the media center. Community still needs recording and editing space
Consider library first, developers second
Keep the drive-thru (book drop)
Provide small rooms for meetings and kids’ homework
Provide a small auditorium for speakers, etc.
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HOUSING
Pros:
•
Small stage in public room
•
Two Levels with underground garage
•
Edina/Richfield needs affordable family housing. This is a perfect location.
•
Keep plenty of parking
•
We need affordable housing in this area
•
Encourage or strongly consider stating a preference for affordable multifamily housing
•
How about a small number of affordable housing units. Richfield has lost affordable housing and
Edina needs some
•
This is an excellent site on a bus line and near necessities and jobs for affordable, non-market rate
housing. With Edina’s strong commitment to housing for all through its new affordable housing policy
and fund, this is a perfect opportunity to implement in an otherwise developed city with little space for
new builds
•
Could be a source of affordable housing in an area that is accessible
•
Kids could get to a park on their own if they lived on this site by following Xerxes
•
There is importance in increasing demographic to cut back on taxes and to provide a better financial
standard by circulating the money
Cons:
•
Housing is not needed here (this sentiment was expressed by multiple attendees)
•
No more apartments
•
We have a lot of new apartments already and there is no plan to address traffic issues
•
Tall unevenness of line of sight
•
Road infrastructure is already taxed with the six new apartments/senior buildings in past five years
Housing General Comments:
•
Like the idea of senior housing or affordable housing on the site
•
Edina Community Lutheran is willing to help with efforts to deliver any new housing units that are
affordably-priced
•
Concerned about too many luxury apartments and no apartments for other segments of the market
•
Seems like there are too many apartments & condos here – do we need more?
•
Consider air pollution problems
•
Provide open space
•
Should not segregate affordable housing in Southdale/Richfield area.
•
Housing is being approved seemingly without regard to where all the cars will go. Look beyond the
immediate Southdale area and the congestion is quite bad (and still there are more apartments being
built)
•
Affordable family housing is desirable
- Condos or townhomes with three to four bedrooms and up to four stories
- Potential for mixed income development
•
What is going on in old Best Buy or Kitty Corner? We heard mixed-use and housing
•
There is so much new housing in the area, can this space be something different?
•
Southdale ‘Y’ had a plan for accessible housing for folks with M.S.
- Could be a combination of accessible housing, workforce housing, and market rate housing
•
Housing would be good on this site if small and for less income, and accessible. Would be nice for
seniors.
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RETAIL
Pros:
•
Needs to be different from what is here
•
Have retail pay for parking ramp
•
Gift shop
- Only incorporated into an arts & culture area like expansion of Edina Art Center shop that sells
local art, jewelry, crafts, etc. at incredibly reasonable prices
•
Tax Support
Cons:
•
Retail is overbuilt everywhere
•
Small retail already overbuilt – look at the empty retail in apartments next to Byerly’s
•
Needs lots of parking – build a ramp
•
No retail needed (times two)
•
There is enough retail – something else is needed.
Yes! I agree.
•
Southdale and Galleria are plenty! Target at Yorktown shops are right across the street
•
Retail should remain focused on France Ave and at Southdale
•
High turnover in early years
•
Enough retail within ¼ mile already – keep retail out
Yes
•
Parking challenges
Yes! Don’t want to lose convenience for library
Retail General Comments:
•
Park space
- Yes, once the space is gone, it is lost forever
•
Bring in ‘Land of Nod’ – closest is in Chicago. Part of the Crate and Barrel brand.
•
Consider impact on residential neighborhood to the East
•
Against retail unless it complements the library, such as a café for snacks, light food, coffee, etc.
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OFFICE
Pros:
•
Usually closed on weekends and nights – quieter for neighbors
Cons:
•
Boring
•
Office Space is not needed
•
Consider air pollution issues
•
There is lots of office space on France & South on York. It is not necessary
•
I would rather see a recreational use
Office General Comments:
•
Please Consider shared work space for entrepreneurs!
•
(These are) Poor design standards
•
Park space
•
Keep in mind parking patterns and traffic flow
•
A reasonably small amount of office space that doesn’t overrun the site might be ok.
•
Southdale Center has a lot of open office space
•
Consider collaborative maker space – electronics, software, CNC, 3-D printing, wood shop, etc.
- Target age 35 and younger for maker space
•
Provide rental space for start-up companies
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HEALTHCARE
Pros:
•
Quiet neighbor for Richfield housing – closed nights and weekends
•
Healthcare gives back to the community and helps grow strong kids; consider youth development and
social responsibility
•
Possible compatible county use: HCMC Clinic
•
The library would be a great way to spend time while waiting for day surgery to be done
Cons:
•
No – Too far from hospital “campus
•
Too much for site
•
Not a park, no greenspace
•
No need – already have a major health complex at Fairview
•
We have enough in this area
•
Several other (3+) MOB’s are going up in this corridor in the next three years – the market is already
saturated
•
Future of Hennepin County is condensing and merging. Healthcare space is expensive to outfit and not
sustainable long term.
•
HCMC has a new clinic one mile away (66th and Lyndale) so there is no need here
•
Additional imaging centers aren’t needed in Edina
•
Area already has a lot of Healthcare facilities. These tend to increase traffic a lot.
•
In general, against healthcare, unless it is compatible with the library. A small health club is an
interesting idea.
Healthcare General Comments:
•
Might be compatible with a senior center; include covered walkway between library and Senior Center
•
Compatible with Teen center
•
One-quarter of the space should be left open
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HOSITALITY
Pros:
•
The South end of Xerxes doesn’t have a restaurant – would be a good addition
•
Teen Center
•
Provide a stage for community performance/community room
•
Adequate space for community meetings
•
Yes, arts and culture, performing arts space
•
Grab a book and a brew! Or Brew!
•
Very important to bring hotels and restaurants to maintain the money circulation for the benefit of the
city
•
Smaller scale hospitality would be fine
Cons:
•
Westin is sufficient – Don’t need more lodging space
- There is a new hotel going up at 66th & Edinborough
•
No more lodging is needed
•
Hospitality is already available within walking distance, don’t “waste” the space
•
There is a new hotel at NE corner of Southdale
•
There are many residents adjacent to the library site. Need for quiet late at night
•
Increased traffic can get noisy. Hospitality also means late night hours
•
Should not be a hotel. Already one more discussed/slated for NE parking corner?
•
Should not be a big restaurant
Hospitality General Comments:
•
No fast food
•
No restaurants – Galleria has 6 and more coming
•
More teen-friendly
•
Arts and culture or community convention space are interesting ideas
•
Coffee shop is desirable
•
A satellite science museum or children’s museum would be a good fit
•
Could be a partnership with science or children’s museum
•
Like Surly design – it is homey, yet open
•
Need more play areas for kids (in a separate building space). Edinborough is currently overly strapped
•
No hotel, but more green space and restaurant/cafés are a good fit
•
Do not use up potential green space/open space with things not complimentary to the library. Perhaps
a café with things like coffee, sandwiches, salads, etc. would be complimentary
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PRELIMINARY MASSING CONCEPTS
‘A’ Diagram:
(Tower at southeast corner of site with one-story mass at Northwest corner)
•
Consider program/development below grade (parking below)
•
Limit development adjacent to homes to one story
•
Review market demand for mixed-use options
•
Adequate parking
•
Remember houses/homes in Richfield
•
(This massing is) Too tall for neighboring residential area
‘B’ Diagram:
(Tower at southeast corner of site with one-story mass at Northwest corner)
•
Insure public green space on site
•
Avoid zero setback
•
All adjacent connected programs to pair with and support library
•
Consider
- Senior housing
- Affordable housing
•
Keep some green space
•
Do not locate development closer to York
•
Community Gardens / green space – park
•
Please pair the new library with gardens / park
•
Love the taller building close to York
Yes, much more welcoming to Richfield
‘C’ Diagram:
(Three to four story ‘bar’ along Xerxes with one-story mass in Northwest corner of site)
•
Library should be tall enough to leave some greenspace – maybe outdoor reading garden with wi-fi
•
No “wall” adjacent to Richfield
- Pay attention – face of building toward Richfield (Welcome, “come in”!)
•
Entrance should be where building masses meet – away from street
•
Consider park with Outdoor Recreation along with the Library
- Pickleball?
- Courts maybe?
•
Do not move the beautiful crabapple trees and pine trees to construct the library
•
Involve and respect neighbors in Richfield, re: size, traffic, light, commotion
- Amen!
•
This massing is not desirable – it ‘walls off’ Richfield!
•
Best – better eyeline with neighboring site
‘D’ Diagram:
(Three to four story ‘bar’ along York with one to two story mass along North edge of site)
•
“Porous” site/open space between York and Xerxes
•
Buildings should not abut streets. Setback and green space is essential.
•
Entrance where buildings meet
•
Parking, senior accessibility, arts, quiet, serenity
•
Should not have to walk past big box store to get to library
•
Sunlight for Xerxes Ave homes in Richfield
•
No extra traffic on 69th or 70th Street without compensation for maintenance
•
The county will sell off ½ the present site to reuse money no matter what people say
•
If a lot of glass is used on the building, it feels less massive. Break up the building with ins and outs to
decrease the perceived mass
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•
•
•
•

Study of master planning to provide the best mix of building uses
‘D’ Diagram looks like a wayfinding nightmare
These are ‘urban massing’ examples, not characteristic of ‘suburban’ massing with green space
Please keep buildings close to York Ave.
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NEIGHBORHOOD CONNECTIONS
•
Consider the FUTURE of transportation, re: driverless cars, etc.
•
Consider future demographics of area – what type of site programs does this support?
•
Connect to Nine-mile Creek Trail
•
Great trees and shrubs exist on site along York
•
Provide a park with the new library (apartments typically don’t have parks)
•
Strengthen connection to Adam’s Hill Park
•
Tiny trees die
•
[Area] not designed for flow
•
Create park for apartment dwellers
•
Target is bright at night
•
If Library is only 1 story, will it be in the “bowl”? I would like to see you retain entrance from 70th
Street, like it is now (Easy access to Walgreens)
•
Connect Library to promenade/walking paths – continue the green feel East/West across site
•
Connect the site to Adams Hill Park and the Promenade from Southeast corner of site
•
Provide a circulating bus to help people get around? There are lots of cars now
•
Provide a way for people to walk through the site to connect with Centennial Lake Park / Trail
•
Park space good
- Dog park
- Playground equipment
•
Coordinate access with Nine-mile Creek Bike Trail
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ACCESSIBILITY, PARKING, AND TRANSPORTATION
•
There must be adequate parking for library; avoid under parking like Edina and Washburn
•
Concerned about traffic in the overall Southdale area
•
Concerned about traffic impacts into other neighborhoods – for example, Xerxes north of Hwy 62
•
Very difficult for senior citizens to cross York Ave. – crosswalks are long, there is no center refuge
•
Can there be more public transit available in the area?
•
Nice to have “walkable” features for people that live in the area – but do not presume that people will
stop driving
•
Would like to see Edina Promenade replicated or continued here – especially the new pond and rough
boulders behind 71 France/Byerlys
•
Site must be 100% accessible for ALL people – drivers, walkers, handicapped, bicyclists, etc.
•
Are you only looking at immediate Southdale area with regard to transportation? There is too much
traffic and congestion. Consider infrastructure impacts beyond the site.
•
Need green space. Area is ‘claustrophobic’
•
How can this site best plug into the transportation infrastructure?
•
How to deal with new library being located on the busiest street in an area where parking is an issue?
•
Current Edina library is a “learning opportunity” in terms of parking and access
•
Transportation: the city needs to study traffic throughout the region and county, including within
Richfield (beyond the immediate site area)
•
The neighborhood currently has many cars parked in streets due to the number of apartment buildings
•
Traffic concerns about children on current site and speed of traffic nearby (library should be away from
York for safety)
•
Whatever gets built on site in addition to the library should not take away parking from the library
•
Accessibility and drive-up ability is important
•
It is currently difficult to cross York
•
How will parking be impacted? (Parking is bad at Grandview)
Bill: “It will be convenient and plentiful; the library has to work. There is no interest in shortparking the library”
Lois: “A parking assessment will be done. Courts will be gone and the Service Center has moved
out of the building. It is likely there will be less parking need
•
There are many walkers from Richfield that come to the library
•
Walking connectivity is desired
GREEN SPACE
•
Green space is important here – avoid paving the entire site
•
Sense of “wildness” is important
•
Big trees (oak) are desirable
•
Trees on York need to be preserved
•
We need big rocks to honor the site’s history
•
Green Roof – best view from top floor
•
Please leave some green space
•
With all the new residents/apartment buildings near the site, how about some green space, or at least a
running track surrounding the site
GENERAL COMMENTS
First and foremost, the site design must allow for a successful and attractive library
•
The site plan should be more than just about money; it should remain an attractive destination to serve
the whole community in the area
•
Not too excited about a mixed use site; library should come first, although a coffee shop or café would
be a good addition and affordably-priced housing for seniors would also be good
•
New buildings should NOT turn backside to Richfield neighbors on Xerxes
•
All library users should be able to weigh in on the project – Edina, Richfield, SW Minneapolis,
Bloomington
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Lack of Richfield publicity. Lack of Richfield city staff involvement
This is a county project. Request awareness that it deserves. Reach out to Bloomington, Richfield on
website, the Sun Current, and Star Tribune, etc.
The Library should not be built on York Avenue because of kids. Think about economics of condos
being developed, consider affordable housing
Concern about library being smaller. Worried about taking parking away. Will it be a “signature
building” on the site?
Consider solar energy
Consider a community garden
Consider future trends: entrepreneurs; self-driving cars; lifelong learning; demographics (age
Edina and Richfield are lacking an Arts and Cultural Center including
- Performance space (income producing)
- Art center
- Shop for selling local art
- Exhibition space
- Art studio rental (space with great lighting)
- Café/restaurant
- Hang out space for youth (art center or library) – could be in new library
- Layout that encourages indoor walking in winter
How do we protect the library?
Development should work in concert with whole neighborhood & bring vitality to neighborhood
Project should weave adjacent sites together
Site should be interactive without ‘leftover’ space
Development should promote wellness and movement
Development should be “innovative”
Development should engage the public realm
There was concern that the library will be reduced in size. It was clarified that the staff space that is not
currently used will not be replaced, and that the public library space will remain the same size as what
currently exists at a minimum
There was concern that the open house was not advertised well in Richfield
Library should be accessible and public space is more important than development
Xerxes feels crowded due to recent development
Open space is important
Site needs space that is “purposefully undeveloped”
How will the City/County ensure they are getting want they want from a developer?
Edina needs cultural space
Site needs to be a buffer between the neighborhood and the houses of Richfield
Will taxes be going up to fund the development?
“The county has a 5 year plan that includes this project. The Commission voted on a plan and the
project will have to happen within that plan”
If a new business is developed on site, will my taxes go down?
- Currently this 8 acres isn’t generating taxes and so it is a goal of Hennepin County to sell at least a
portion of the property to get it back on the tax role
- Mixed use development is being considered in part because it helps generate taxes
Is there a budget?
- The project was approved with a cap for 2017
How will you insure you aren’t reinventing the wheel again?
“We get better every time. We want to know what will make this your unique community library”
“We will be giving recommendations that will be included in the RFP for developers. There will be
a task force to help review these proposals that will be formed in January.”
The final decision of what will get developed on the site rests with Hennepin County Officials
Provide services on site that are connected to the library programming.
Connect to the Richfield neighborhood
Don’t build anything just for money generation
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•
•
•

Library should be the central use
Focus on kids (although adults matter too)
Children’s museum or other arts-related function
For the development to turn its back on Richfield would be demoralizing (we’re all from Hennepin
County)
The development needs to be welcoming to the close-by residential neighborhoods

